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How do the Bundrens’ travel to Jefferson?  Be specific.  Who is circling?  Why? 
 
Describe Anse’s attitude toward Jewel and the horse.  Why do Darl and Cash 
laugh?   
 
Where is Tull when the Bundrens first pass his place?  How does he respond to 
them? 
 
What is Cash’s main concern now about the coffin?  What does Cash do when 
a gout of mud lands on the coffin? 
 
Describe how Jewel and his horse look to Tull.   
 
What irony lies in Anse’s talk of sweat?  What does Anse focus on for his trip to 
town? 
 
When did the Bundrens reach Samson’s place?  How long since Addie died?  
Why did they come there at all?  How does Samson identify Jewel’s horse?  
What does he offer the Bundrens for the night?  How does Anse respond?  
What actually happens?  What does Samson say about the smell? 
 
Why did Anse eschew embalming for Addie?  How are Dewey Dell’s eyes like 
pistols?   
 
About what do Samson and Jewel disagree? 
 
What does Rachel say about Anse?  About men and women? 
 
Why does Dewey Dell fixate on the sign for New Hope Church, 3 miles? 
 
Instead of going to New Hope church, they turn into Tull’s Lane.  Why?  What 
does it matter that Whitfield crossed the bridge several days back? 
 
What does Anse think about the bridge washed out?  Why does the water look 
yellow?   
 
According to Tull, how does Darl look at people?  Why does Jewel’s face turn 
green, red, green, red?  When Anse seems inert, who forces the family to move 
forward?  Why does Anse want Vernon to lend his mule? 
 
How did Jewel get his own horse originally?  How exactly did the family find 
out?  How did Addie treat Jewel during his time of falling asleep everywhere?  



Why did Anse never summon a doctor as Jewel grew thinner and more tired?  
Who did Jewel’s chores—and why? 
 
What do we learn from Cash and Darl’s conversation about “safe things”?  
About their secrecy regarding Jewel?   How does Anse respond to Jewel’s 
working and buying the horse? 
 
When the Bundrens decide to cross the river near Tulls, where the bridge has 
washed out, to use the old ford, who leaves the wagon immediately?  How do 
those persons reach the other side?   
 
Who stays in the wagon?  How do they arrange the coffin and the toolbox, and 
how do they use the rope?  Where is Jewel, and what task is he assigned? 
 
What causes the failure of this crossing?  Describe the attempt in detail.  What 
happens to the mules?  To the horse?  To the wagon?  The coffin?  The tools?  
To the various member of the family?  To Tull? 
 
How does Anse contribute to the crossing and the aftermath?  How does 
Vardaman contribute?  How does Dewey Dell help? 
 
What happens to Cash’s leg?  Which leg?  Why is Cash holding onto the horse?  
Where is Jewel?  How do Jewel and Cash work together? 
 
Why does Vardaman think Darl will save his mother from the river?  
 
How do the details of this crisis reveal the characters of the Bundrens 
individually and collectively?  And of Tull? 
 
  
 
 
 
 


